Sawasdee
THAI’s winter schedule that begins on 27 October 2013 offers
new destinations, more flight frequency on many key routes and
more comfort with the ongoing delivery of new aircraft.
Beginning in December choose from 7 THAI destinations in Japan
with the addition of Sendai, and direct service between Bangkok
and Sendai three times weekly.
On the THAI Smile network, Chongqing and Changsa, are the
newest destinations, both served three times weekly non-stop
from Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi Airport.
Mileage earning with Travel Partners also expands with a new financial
partner in Thailand.
With a new loyalty system fully in place there are some important
changes to tier status evaluations and expiring miles, each having
a dedicated page outlining the changes.
The Updates and Reminders section is also very informative
regarding online account security and access, changes to the
measurement of flight miles and an Award change that affects
travel between Bangkok and two European destinations.
On the expanding THAI and THAI Smile networks and with more
Travel Partners there are always more ways to earn miles. Making
your membership in Royal Orchid Plus more rewarding is both our
goal and pleasure.
Earn Miles Everyday, Everyway!
Royal Orchid Plus
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Introducing Sendai, Japan
THAI’s 7th destination in Japan offers direct service 3 times weekly
between Bangkok and Sendai. A city of 1 million, Sendai is the
center of the Tohoku Region, in the north east of Honshu Island
and 300 kilometers north of Tokyo.
Sendai is known for a temperate climate, distinct four seasons,
and beautiful scenery. The Tohoku Region has a number of natural
attractions, including the Zao Mountains and surrounding hot
springs with traditional Japanese inns or “ryokan”. Tokyo is also
easily accessible and fast on Japan’s famed “Shinkansen” trains.

New Destination Bonus Miles
To celebrate THAI’s newest and 7th destination in Japan earn bonus
miles between Bangkok and Sendai beginning 01 December 2013.*

Bonus miles per sector

Royal Silk Class

Economy Class

1,500 miles

1,000 miles*

THAI’s winter schedule also introduces more frequency on key
routes, and the delivery of the last A380 aircraft prior to the end
of the year.
THAI flights increase in frequency between Thailand and the
following destinations:*
Bangkok-Brussels:
Bangkok-Moscow:
Bangkok-Oslo:
Stockholm/Copenhagen-Phuket:
Bangkok-Auckland:
Bangkok-Xiamen:
Bangkok-Chengdu:
Bangkok-Nagoya:
Bangkok-Gaya-Varanasi:

4 flights weekly
6 flights weekly
daily
2 flights weekly
5 flights weekly
5 flights weekly
daily
double daily
5 flights weekly

* Flight frequency and routing may change without prior notice.

*All paid fares are eligible for bonus miles, excluding those in G/V/W booking classes, from
01 December 2013 - 31 January 2014, commencement date subject to flight schedule.
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THAI Smile
The THAI Smile network is also expanding with two new destinations
in China.
Chongqing is one of China’s largest cities, located on the Yangtze
River, and is a major manufacturing and services hub, as well as
the gateway to the Three Gorges Dam.
Changsa is the capital of Hunan province located in the south east
of China, and is a city steeped in history and tradition that spans
3,000 years.
Convenient non-stop service departing from Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi
Airport is 3 times weekly to both cities.
THAI Smile flight numbers will also be changing from 3 digits
beginning with 7 to 4 digit numbers. Flights within Thailand will be
in the range of 2000-2499, while regional flights will be within the
range of 2500-2999.

Flights within both domestic and regional ranges will continue to
use the TG flight indicator, for example TG2600 Bangkok-Chongqing.
All THAI Smile operated flights will have 4 digits beginning with
the number 2 for easier identification.
THAI Smile flights increase in frequency between Thailand and
the following destinations:*
Bangkok-Mandalay:
daily
Phuket-Mumbai/New Delhi: 3 flights weekly
Bangkok-Ahmedabad:
3 flights weekly
Bangkok-Vientiane:
double daily
(now operated by THAI Smile)
Bangkok-Colombo:
daily (now operated by THAI Smile)
* Flight frequency and routing may change without prior notice.
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Expiring Miles
Transition to new quarterly expiration of miles has begun, any
miles earned during 01 January - 30 September 2010 and not
redeemed will expire on 30 September 2013. Thereafter, mile
expiration will be on true quarterly basis, miles earned during
October - December 2010 and not redeemed will expire on 31
December 2013 and so on each quarter.

Each extension of expiring miles must be completed within the
current quarter with the extension of designated miles valid until
the end of the following quarter. For example, miles expiring on 30
September 2013 may be extended at any time during the quarter,
July - September, and are valid for use to the end of the next quarter,
or 31 December 2013.

You may view any expiring miles for the upcoming 4 quarters by
logging into your account at www.thaiairways.com/rop

Expiring miles may be extended at a cost of THB 0.50 per mile,
or the equivalent in local currency, by contacting any THAI city
ticketing office worldwide.

You can also now extend the validity of expiring miles during each
quarter if you wish, and you may extend the validity of all or partial
expiring miles, with a minimum of 100 miles being extended.
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New Status Evaluations
Since early June new evaluation processes for both attaining and
retaining Silver and Gold status have come into effect. Each has
been designed to ensure all qualifying activities count towards
status. Attaining a higher status is based on evaluations during the
past 12 and 24 months on a rolling basis, while retaining status is
based on personal calendar years, the 12 and 24 month periods
during 2 year validity of Silver or Gold status.

Attaining Status:
A higher status, from Basic to Silver or Silver to Gold, is attained
with Qualifying Miles, the miles earned with THAI and Star Alliance
airlines, during 2 past rolling periods. Each time you have a flight
activity, all eligible flights are evaluated from this date back over
the past 12 and 24 month periods. With each new activity, status
is again evaluated during the past 12 and 24 months, ensuring
that all eligible flights are continuously counted for attaining status.
For Basic to Silver status the evaluation is 10,000 Qualifying
miles during the past 12 month period, or 15,000 Qualifying miles
during the past 24 month period from the last activity date. For
Silver to Gold the evaluation is 50,000 Qualifying miles during the
past 12 month period, 80,000 Qualifying Miles during the past

24 month period, or 40 international sectors on THAI during the past
12 month period from the activity date.

Retaining Status:
Evaluations for retaining status are on a personal calendar year
based on the validity of your current status. On the date which
status commences, eligible flights are evaluated over the following
12 and 24 month periods. On new Silver and Gold cards you’ll
notice your status is now valid up to an exact date, displaying year,
month and day.
Retaining Silver status requires 10,000 Qualifying Miles during
either 12 month period or 15,000 Qualifying Miles during 24
months within current Silver status. Retaining Gold status requires
50,000 Qualifying Miles during either 12 month period, 80,000
Qualifying Miles during 24 months, or 40 international sectors on
THAI during either 12 month period.
For more information on attaining and retaining Silver or Gold status,
or attaining elite Platinum status, visit www.thaiairways.com/rop
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A New Partner to Earn Miles Faster
Standard Chartered Bank (Thai) joins the Royal Orchid Plus
program to help more than 1.2 million frequent travelers in Thailand
earn miles and rewards faster.
With experience for almost 120 years in Thailand, Standard Chartered
Bank (Thai) constantly strives to provide a wide range of financial
products and services to improve customers experience and
convenience. Being customer centric, the Bank’s Consumer
Banking tailors its products to suit customers’ lifestyle. For those
who enjoy traveling this new partnership enables Standard
Chartered’s credit cardholders and Royal Orchid Plus members to
earn miles faster than ever before.
Spending through Standard Chartered credit cards can provide you
with the fastest way to earn miles. Each THB 15 spent can be
converted to 1 Royal Orchid Plus mile for Platinum Elite cardholders.
For all cards, earn 10,000 points with the first spend within 30
days after card approval, and earn spending points plus bonus
points for stipulated amounts over 3 billing cycles with designated
card types for conversions to miles and Award travel.

Card Type

First Spend
Bonus

Points With
Spending

Bonus Points
with Spending

10,000 points
(6,666 miles)

Baht 150,000
15,000 points
(10,000 miles)

10,000 points
(5,000 miles)

10,000 points
(5,000 miles)

Platinum Elite

Platinum
Master Card

Titanium Card

Total Miles

Destinations

42,500 points
(28,333 miles)

45,000 miles

Japan, Korea,
Dubai, Beijing,
Perth

Baht 100,000
10,000 points
(5,000 miles)

50,000 points
(25,000
miles)

35,000 miles

Hong Kong,
Taipei, India,
Shanghai

Baht 50,000
2,500 points
(1,250 miles)

17,500 points
(8,750 miles)

15,000 miles

Within
Thailand

Plus enjoy the rewards of Royal Orchid Plus miles with all your
spending with Standard Chartered Bank credit cards, now and in
the future.
* This introductory bonus offer is valid for customers who apply online and who have never
possessed a Standard Chartered credit card or cardholders whose membership has been cancelled
for not less than 6 months. Terms and conditions apply which can be viewed when applying
online at www.standardchartered.co.th and for more information please call 1595.

Apply for a Standard Chartered Bank credit card online at
www.standardchartered.co.th during 01 September - 31 December
2013 and earn bonus points for up to 45,000 miles for Award
travel to your favorite destination.*
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Check-in On The Go
If your mobile phone is registered in Thailand flight check-in for
domestic flights is convenient and fast using your smart phone.
Enter your reservation code and check-in. Then request, or
change, your assigned seat and your boarding pass will be sent to
your mobile phone by MMS or to your email.
Your boarding pass will display as a 2D barcode which you can
show at security check points, airport lounges if you have access,
departure gate and cabin crew when boarding the aircraft.
This service is available when departing on a THAI or THAI Smile
flight from Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi Airport or from Phuket or
Chiang Mai.
Use your smart phone and take a picture of the 2D barcode and
go straight to the check-in application.
Or go to https://m.thaiairways.com where you’ll also find the Royal
Orchid Plus application with a mileage calculator, promotional
offers, or you can even redeem a hotel Award on the go.
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Great Fares and More Online
Booking THAI and THAI Smile flights online is the most convenient
and fastest way to put your travel plans in motion. Available
around the clock, every day of the year, and no matter where you
are, booking and ticketing is easy at www.thaiairways.com and
www.thaismileair.com

Promotions with credit card partners for online payment are also
ongoing and diverse. Purchase on installment plans at no interest,
earn bonus points that can be converted to Royal Orchid Plus
miles, or even receive free gifts. Even booking a hotel is easy, with
up to 75% savings.

Clicks&Go with THAI is new, exclusive website fares that are
dynamically priced for flights with immediate, or within a few
days departure. Checking frequently at Click&Go can give you
amazing savings.

Say goodbye to office and telephone queues, book online instantly
with the best fares available on THAI and THAI Smile. Plus, every
THAI and THAI Smile flight now earns miles, from 25% to full
miles, clearly stated when you book online.

Special fares are always available across the THAI and THAI
Smile networks, and are often route or destination specific. These
promotional fares are great value, often allow stopovers, and are
priced to offer as many or as few options as you like.

Book today and save

www.thaiairways.com
www.thaismileair.com
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Star Alliance Navigator for iPad.
The next generation Alliance travel companion for your iPad has
arrived.
Winner of the Red Dot award for excellence in communications
and design, the app provides information for a seamless journey,
beautifully visualized on an interactive 3D globe.
• Flight Search shows you schedules for all member airlines
• Flight Status lets you track any Star Alliance member airline flight
• Lounge Finder allows you to view details of any member lounge
worldwide
• Prepare for your arrival with Airport information, local weather
and city guides
• Discover our Advocates; inspiring individuals who represent
Star Alliance’s benefits through their lives and journeys
• Learn about Star Alliance benefits – Gold Status, Frequent Flyer
Rewards and other benefits across the Star Alliance network
• Member Airlines information keeps important data close with
booking details, member airline facts, images and videos.
The Star Alliance Navigator for iPad is everything the busy
business traveller could need and it’s free to download from the
App Store.
You’ve earned it.
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Find Your Fabulous Offers
Royal Orchid Plus and the Tourism Authority of Thailand have
teamed up to offer an array of health and wellness packages with
certified medical professionals and therapists, as well as hotel
promotions throughout Thailand.
Choose from pampering spa treatments, comprehensive health
check-ups, wellness programs, dentistry, cosmetic enhancements
and procedures or even a complete makeover, all at quality facilities
with the latest technologies.

Best of all you’ll enjoy savings on all packages and hotels on offer,
of up to 75% or more, but only until 31 October 2013. All packages
are valid until 31 December 2013.
Book online today, no prepayment required, and ‘Find Your Fabulous’
while enjoying all that Thailand has to offer.
Visit www.FindYourFabulousThailand.com
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Updates and Reminders
Profile and Account Access
For online services all members are now required to change their
Personal Identification Number (PIN). Your current or previous PIN
is simply 5 numbers. To better secure your account all new PINs
must contain 8 characters, of which at least 1 character must be a
number, and at least 1 character must be a letter.

If you do not have a PIN or have forgotten your PIN, you may
request this at Reset PIN. After entering your membership number,
include your email address and your PIN will be sent by email.
You must provide an email address as this is the only channel in
which a PIN is delivered.

For example: 2gogreen OR test1234

Keeping in Touch

If you have not already changed your PIN you will be required to
do so when accessing your account online.

If your email address is included in your profile, please update
should your email address change. If you have an email address
and this has not been included in your profile, please do so. All
profile updates can be done instantly online at Manage Your
Account.

First enter your current 5 digit PIN, followed by the new 8 character
PIN you have created. You will then be notified instantly that your
PIN has been successfully changed.
A word of caution, if you enter an incorrect PIN three times
in succession, access to your account will be locked for security
reasons. You will then need to contact Royal Orchid Plus by email
at roppin@thaiairways.com and please provide your membership
number, full name and email address.

Including an email address, and keeping this and your entire profile
current, will become more important over the coming months.
Delivery of printed materials by post is not part of a sustainable
future and we encourage all of our 2.5 million members worldwide
to receive their communications from Royal Orchid Plus by email,
or via our website at www.thaiairways.com/rop
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You may also communicate with THAI and Royal Orchid Plus by
email or many social media channels, and we invite you to do so
for convenient and faster delivered information.

Change in Flight Miles
You may have noticed some changes in the flight miles credited
on routes you are familiar with. This is due to a change in calculating
miles flown using Ticketed Point Mileage (TPM) which is the
distance between airports rather than cities.
The change in distance may give you a few more or less miles than
in the past, depending on the destination. TPM however is a more
accurate measure of distance, from one airport to another, and is
now used by THAI and all Star Alliance airlines.

New Award Requirements for
Copenhagen and Stockholm
With new B777 aircraft operating between Thailand and Copenhagen
and Thailand and Stockholm, mileage requirements for Award
travel in premium classes will be increased for confirmed Award
bookings from 01 October 2013 onwards. The increase in Royal
Silk Class aligns with miles required for other European destinations,
while miles required for travel in Premium Economy Class is
unique to these routings.
Royal Silk Class
Premium Economy Class

Round trip
130,000 miles
110,000 miles

One way
89,000 miles
77,000 miles
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Centara Villas Samui

Double Miles at Centara Hotels & Resorts in Samui
Receive 10% discount from Best Available Rate (Unrestricted Qualifying
Rates) at Centara Hotels & Resorts in the beautiful island of Samui and
Earn Double Miles from 01 October - 31 December 2013.
Participating Hotels
• Centara Grand Beach Resort Samui
• Centara Villas Samui
• Centra Coconut Beach Resort Samui
For more information or to make a reservation, email the Reservation Centre
at reservations@chr.co.th or call +66 0 2101 1234 Ext. 1 and quote rate
plan “TG08”

Magical Miles with Dusit International
Enjoy DOUBLE MILES when staying at Dusit International hotels and
resorts for a minimum of 2 consecutive nights using Dusit Best Available
Rates until 20 December 2013.
Participating Dusit International hotels and resorts for DOUBLE MILES include:
Thailand
Dusit Thani Bangkok
Dusit Thani Hua Hin
Dusit Thani Pattaya
Dusit Thani Laguna Phuket
Dusit Island Resort Chiang Rai

dusitD2 chiang mai		
dusitD2 baraquda pattaya		
Dusit Princess Srinakarin, Bangkok
Dusit Princess Korat		
Royal Princess Chiang Mai

United Arab Emirates
Philippines
Dusit Thani Dubai
Dusit Thani Manila
Dusit Residence Dubai Marina 				
For reservations, visit www.dusit.com or
E-mail:
booking@dusit.com
Tel:
66 (0) 2636 3333

Conditions: Offer applicable to only Royal Orchid Plus members and cannot be used in conjunction
with other promotions. Not applicable on public holidays, long weekends, festive seasons, and
peak periods. Centara Hotels & Resorts reserves the right to cancel or amend bookings if they
do not follow our terms and conditions wherever appropriate at anytime. Please indicate promotion
code “TG08” upon making reservation. Advance reservation is required and subject to availability.

Conditions: Only applicable on Dusit Best Available Rates for a minimum of 2 consecutive nights.
Maximum two rooms per member, per stay. Royal Orchid Plus membership card must be
presented upon check-in. Advance reservation is required and subject to availability. Offer cannot
be combined or used in conjunction with other promotions.
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www.thaiairways.com
www.facebook.com/ThaiAirways

